Despite the evolution and enhancements that mobile devices have experienced, they are still considered as limited computing devices. Today, users become more demanding and expect to execute computational intensive applications on their smartphone devices. Therefore, Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) integrates mobile computing and Cloud Computing (CC) in order to extend capabilities of mobile devices using offloading techniques. Computation offloading tackles limitations of Smart Mobile Devices (SMDs) such as limited battery lifetime, limited processing capabilities, and limited storage capacity by offloading the execution and workload to other rich systems with better performance and resources. This paper presents the current offloading frameworks, computation offloading techniques, and analyzes them along with their main critical issues. In addition, it explores different important parameters based on which the frameworks are implemented such as offloading method and level of partitioning. Finally, it summarizes the issues in offloading frameworks in the MCC domain that requires further research. Ó 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
The main goal of CC is to allow IT departments to focus on 55 their businesses and projects instead of just taking care of their 56 data centers and keeping them working [2, 18, 20] . CC is a new 57 concept that aims to provide computational resources as ser-58 vices in a quick manner, on demand, and paying as per usage. 59 The CC paradigm is presented in three cloud delivery models: In the remaining part of this section, our objective was to 172 give a summary about the MCC offloading research by dis-173 cussing the following: The computation offloading has experienced a remarkable 211 improvement which makes it applicable in a wide range of 212 domains. Table 1 shows some of these domains. 213 As it is known, the battery life of mobile devices and the Offloading transfers a compute intensive task from the SMD 225 to a remote server. Offloading is a process that includes basi-226 cally three steps: application partitioning, preparation, and 227 offloading decision. 
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The result of the verification is a partition configuration file. 339 The partition is loaded by the application binary which instru-340 ments the selected methods with migration. On the mobile 341 device, once the execution of the process reaches a migration 342 point, the running thread is suspended and its state is wrapped 343 and shipped to a synchronized clone. In this clone, the thread 344 state is instantiated into a new thread with the same stack and Fig. 7 shows the MAUI architecture. On the smartphone, 384 the framework consists of the following components: a proxy, 385 a profiler, and a solver. Each time a method is called, the 386 MAUI profiler evaluates it for its energy-saving potential 387 and profiles the device and the network to obtain the status 388 information. Then, the MAUI solver works on the results pro-389 vided by the profiler and determines the destination where the 390 method will be remotely executed; the proxy is responsible for 391 control and data transfer between the server and the smart-392 phone. On the server side, the profiler and the server proxy 393 perform similar roles as their client-side counterparts. The 394 MAUI controller is responsible for authentication and 395 resource allocation for incoming requests [8]. 396 The authors presents different experiments in order to com-397 pare the energy consumption of running three applications(-398 face recognition, chess, and video) standalone on the 399 smartphone versus using MAUI for remote execution to ser-400 vers that are located elsewhere. The face recognition applica-401 tion can achieve strong energy savings when using MAUI. 402 On the one hand, the results of the conducted experiments 403 showed that the energy consumed when offloading code using 404 3G is 2.5 times higher than offloading code to a close server. 405 On the other hand, the energy savings for both video and chess 406 game are less strong but they are still important; when offload-407 ing to a close server, MAUI saves 45% for chess and 27% 408 energy for the video game. to the cloudlet) are used by the mobile client to specify the suit-446 able cloudlet for computation offloading. Once the cloudlet is 447 determined for offload, the mobile client sends the application 448 code and the application metadata to the cloudlet server. The 449 cloudlet server deploys the application code in the guest VM. 450 Once the deployment is done, the execution of the application 451 is launched. 452 We can take a scenario where the user must execute a com- Sharing the same concern but from a different perspective, 3. Running the scan on mirror will be much faster than that 565 on the phone due to its limited resources. 719 We can notice that some frameworks offload the entire 720 application while other frameworks split the application into 721 its components. Concerning the offloading mechanism, some 722 frameworks encapsulate the offloaded components into a 723 VM or create a VM with exactly the same hardware/software 724 specifications. Other frameworks focus on the code mechanism 725 to offload intensive components. For the annotation attribute, 
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K. Akherfi et al. Table 3 recapitulates the main challenges to current 866 offloading frameworks and open research issues in MCC. 867 The challenges indicate the issues in the computation offload- lenges that still obstruct these frameworks in MCC. Moreover, 880 the paper shows the different approaches that are used by the 881 frameworks to achieve offloading. Some of these approaches 882 use static offloading while others employ dynamic offloading. 883 Even though there exist a variety of approaches, all of them 884 target the same objective which is the improvement of the 885 smartphone device capabilities by saving energy, reducing 886 response time, or minimizing the execution cost. 887 We notice that current offloading frameworks are still fac-888 ing some challenges and difficulties. For instance, lack of stan-889 dard architectures. This shortage leads to more complications 890 while developing and managing a proposed framework. 891 Finally, it is important to come up with a lightweight paradigm 892 or model that will help to overcome the difficulties and mini-893 mizing efforts while developing, deploying, and managing an 894 offloading framework. 895 We believe that exploring other alternatives, such as intro-896 ducing a middleware based architecture using an optimizing 897 offloading algorithm, could help better the available frame-898 works and provide more efficient and more flexible solutions 899 to the MCC users. 
